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KILLERS AT LARGE

AUGUST 16, 1969

WHAT is gaing an i? Andhra Pradesh? We are nat referring to. the
agitatian far a separate Telengana, the men behind which may

have haped far a substantial cancessian to. their demand by August '15,
ane af the days we are asked to. celebrate: Details af the 'I1elengana
mavement are reparted with meticulaus care in the newspapers. But
what is gaing an in .the farests and hills af Srikakulam district where
the Naxalites are active amang the tribal Girijans, where dactars, lawyers
and students have jaind their ranks?

Parliament was tald same time ago. that 25 Naxalites had been killed
in 23 "encounters". Since then anather 18 ar mate have been added
to. the list. On August 3 alane 12 peaple were killed au trightl in the Par.
vatipuram area and an August 7, twa mare.

T~ "encaunters" are altagether curious. The palice cambing areas
are "fired upan" by men armed with guns, spears, bows and arraws. Even
an idiat shauld knaw the advantages af a surprise attack, but haw came
that the palice are almast always unhurt? There are reparts, nat yet
contradicted, that men arrested are being shat in cald blaad, that same.
times the names af the arrested are nat disclased until an 'encaunter' in
which they can be killed is manufactured. This allegatian has been
made by both the CPI and the CPI (M) who. do. nat apprave af Naxalite
tactics and strategy, leav!e alane the third party, CPI (ML), which does.

What is gaing an under a veil af secrecy in Andhra Pradesh laaks
like a war af exterminatian, far which the Central Gavernment is also.
respansible, natwithstanding the. sending af a surgean by the naw
belaved Prime Minister far the ailing Mr Namboadiripad. The area
af aperatian has far lang been natariaus far the appressian af the 80,000
Girijans, and the Girijans, like tribals all the warld aver, do. nat hesitate
to. take to. arms when they are awakened. Naxalite leadership has made
a great difference in terms af their militancy. It is nat the time far us,
ar far arm-chair parliamentarians, to. argue whether ar nat the theary af
an armed uprising is all nansense in this cauntry. Let us nat be deluded
by the myth af nan-vialence, by the myth that pawer was transferred
to India as a cansequence af the nan-vialence practised by the peaple.
Let us nat farget that the nan-vialent Cangress which was seated in the
gadi by the British had nat gane in· for a natianwide mavement after the
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Masters' Voices

was not the Nagas who unilaterally
interrupted peace.

The security forces are going strong'
and by proxy Mr Swaran Singh, even
though he says that the Union Gov-
ernment abides by the decisions and
operations of the N agaland Govern-
ment which ,has been empowered to
preserve, peace in N agaland. Such
show of Idemocracy fits well in this
American ceutury. But Mr Singh
need not copy the American fallacy
of numbers as well. In his previous
statement in the Lok Sabha, he had
estimated the strength of the hard-
core rebels at about 1,000. Since then,
he says, 1,886 have surrendlered aJ:l.li...
1,972 been captured, not to mention
those who have been killed. The
number of rebels now is between
4,000 and 6,000, according to his
arithmetic.

There can be also other methods
of knowing what the rebels want.
Mr Jai Prakash Narayan went to
meet the underground leaders even
though his Peace Mission stands de-
funct for over three years. The lea-
ders refused to meet him because they
noticed the security forces ready to
ambush them. The Government of
India will no doubt consider their re-
fusal to meet Mr Narayan as recalci-
trance.

Influential members of Mrs Gan-
dhi's kitchen establishment are said
to have tried to put pressure on in-
fluential members of newspaper estab-
lishments. The Prime Minister her-
self has complained about the Press.
But that is on the plane of public
debate. It is an altogether different
thing for her, or, for her men in the
Government, to try to interfere with
how an editor should comment, a
correspondent should report, or a
cartoonist should draw. Littl~ is
gained from news management cr
conformist comment. And the prac-
tice lends little credibility to profes-
sions of democratic freedom. But,
after all this has been said, it may
be worthwhile also to take a look at
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ci tizenshi p.
vVhat the N axalites are doing-

not in 'Vest Bengal but in Andhra
Pradesh-may be premature. But
that confers no right on the Govern.
ment to murder people in cold blood.
Deaths in armed encounters are in-
evitable, and the Naxalites, who
preach and practise armed struggle,
will ask for no quarter~. But are all
the "encounters" real? Why are the
casualties so one-sided? Leftist par-
ties--even those who declare, that the
Pl1esidential election will mark a
turning point in Indian history-
should turn more of their attention
to what is going on in Andhra Pradesh
lest they themselves are caught un-
awares some day. But perhaps we
are simpletons, forgetting that the
murder of 10 women in Naxalbari
took place during the leftist regime
in 1967.

Civil Disobedience of 1930-the Quit
India resolution was a gesture, not a
call for a movemen't. It was the vio-
lent, sporadic outburst of 1942, fol-
lowed later by strikes and peasant
discontent, the huge INA demonstra-
tions in which Hindus and Muslims
stood together, the RIN mutiny, the
disaffection in the Air Force, the
magnificent strike of July 29, 1946-
it was all this unity at the barricades
that forced British hands, and the
Congress cashed in on th~ sacrifice of
thousands of people. That the com-
munal killings made the business of
Blurat and Pakistan a triumph of the
two separate strands of Hindu and
Muslim nationalism is another mat-
ter. The point today is that a resort
to violence is not an un-Indian actio
vity. 1£ tl1at were so~.the rulers who
practise it almost every day should
haye been deprived pf their Indian

Peace Interrupted
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The Nagaland Government and, be considered acts of sheer despera-
with it, the Government of India tion. He, however, laid bare the fal-
consider that peace in Nagaland has sity of his argument himself when he
been interrupted by the hostiles. The said thelle was no gang of N aga hos-
reason, proximate that is and official, tiles in Pakistan now' receiving mili-
for such assessment is the death tary training. Since April last year
of 12 persons, seven of them security the clandestine N aga traffic to China
forces personnel, at the hands' of the had also totally stopped. Given this
hostiles. Members of the Lok Sabha frame, it must then. be imagined that
have expressed honourable anger at the microscopic rebels, surrounded
the softening up of the security forces. and periodically combed by the mas-

The Defence Minister, Sardar Swa- sive security forces, unsupported by
ran Singh, too is surprised. He has the people of N agaland, left stranded
to be, because only a couple of by the moderates, cut off from foreign
months ago he assured the Lok Sabha armed assistance, could kill and have
that the backbone of the hostiles had in fact killed security forces and got
been broken well and good, that the away with impunity. This is a tale,
peace-loving citizens of Nagaland had M S' h . d fl' lf h
started abhorring the violent rebels r ~ngdl m;y jUllg~ or rll~se ,L at
and' getting fond of the security _ ca~e:be:s :f c~ee L:~a l~~~ha who
forces. Peace in N:tgaland would last
long, he said, because parliamentary have noticed a softening up of the
democracy as practised by Mr Hokishe security forces and demanded revo-
Serna had evoked profound admira- cation of the agreement to suspend
tion among the Nagaland people. operations in Nagaland, need not

Challenged in the Lok Sabha, Sar- hot up. Mr Singh has also said, al-
dar Swaran Singh countered his though without linking the two as-
doubters with admirable sophistry. pects of interrupted peace, that the
The strength of the hostiles had security forces have in their recent
dwindled to 'microscopic', he said, operations killed" about 138 rebels
and recent attacks should therefore and got 50 wounded. After all, it



the role the Press has been playing.
As Mrs Gandhi discovered rather be-
latedly, a few people who control the
country's wealth also control its big
newspapers. So long as the divisions
in Central authority were not quite
open, this Big Business Press prefer-
red usually to lend its support to the
Establishment as a whole. But since
the split in Bangalore it has made no
attempt to conceal its real interests
and loyalties.

The way the big newspapers have
been out for Mrs Gandhi's blood for
no greater crime than a minor piece
of economic reform has been grotes-
que in its shamelessness. Seldom has
editorial comment been so intemper-
ate and vicious. Editorial writers
have so worked themselves up in the
cause of their employers that they
have apparently ceased to bother even
about the minimal requirements of
civilized writing. There is something
basically wrong with a system in
which opinion in the dominant sec•.
tions of the Press is so removed from
the general body of public feeling.
Yet the monopoly Press must be al.
lowed to retain its freedom. What
does this freedom amount to? No
more than freedom for members of
the Press to say what their· masters
want them to say. At some recent
gathering of newspapermen, a senior
journalist employed by one of the
monopoly newspaper chains made the
astounding observation that editors
were supreme in their establishments.
This gentleman perhaps owes hi~
position to his efforts to spread this
ludicrous myth. Even if an editor was
not subject to proprietorial interfer-
ence, freedom of the editorial staff
would be limited to expressing his
opinions, independently or volunta.
rily submissive to anticipated proprie.
torial wishes. But enough is known
about affairs of the Big Business Press
to dismiss even a claim of limited
editorial fI1eedom.

Luckily the big newspapers are less
effective in shaping public attitudes
than they might. be expected to be in
view of their circulation and reo
sources. If their influence bore any
direct relation to their commercial
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success the United Front would not
have won the West Bengal elections
in 1967 and 1969. Even today the
big Calcutta newspapers are doing
their damnedest to paint a horrifying
picture of conditions under UF rule.
And when some hotheads among UF
supporters throw a brick or two at
these newspaper offices there goes up
a sickening wail about the rape of
democracy. We do not support these
hotheads' excesses, which can oI).ly
strengthen the hands of reaction in

Tunku's

Tunku Abdul Rahm,an's chickens
are at last coming home to roost. Stu-
dent activists and other "extremist"
elements of his United Malays' Na-
tional Organization have now train-
ed their guns against th.e Tunku for
not being stern enough toward the
Chinese commwnity. Although the
Tunku announced last week his pa.
thetic resolve not to bow out of pre-
miership under "extremist" pressure,
he alr~ady finds himself on the edge
of the political stage. Reports now
available from Kuala Lumpur make
the racial riots that erupted in Malay-
sia on May 13 look like a bloody pre-
face to a coup. Armed gangs of
UMNO ultras, protected and some-
times led by the Arrpy, let loose a
reign of terror agailIlst the Chinese
and Indians, paving the way for the
declaration of emergency and closure
of Parliament. The National Opera.
tions Council, consisting of people
like 'strongman' Tun Razak, rabidly
racist Tun Ismail and General Ibra.
him, silently took over the political
control from the ageing Tunku.
Apart from the loss of personal in.
fluence the Tlunku, however, has
nothing to lament, for the NOC
junta representing feudal sultans, in.
dustrialists and planl1ers stands very
much for the interests he is worried
about. ",r- "I~

The anti.people and racist policies
pursued by the ruling Alliance (com-
posed of UMNO, Malayan Chinese
Association and the Malayan Indian
Congress) ever since it was foisted in

the eXlstmg situation. Nor is there
need for undue concern over the per.
nicious influence of the Big Business
Press. The influence, it has been
seen, is remarkably limited. Still a
little thought deserves to be given to
whether the monopoly Press should
indefinitely and unlimitedly enjoy"
the freedom to act against the inter.
ests and urges of an overwhelming
majority of the people. This is not
freedom of dissent, which we cherish;
it is freedom of privileged mischief.

Chickens

power by the British imperialists,
have now started paying rich divi.
dends in political radicalism and ra·
cist extremism. Thus when the AI.
liance politics can no longer be car·
ried through the ballot, as evidenced
in the May elections, the NOC junta
has come forward to continue the
same by other means. But the ultras
of the UMNO, a sort of Malay Shiv
Sena, whose murderous rampage pav-
ed the way for the junta rule, might
well get out of hand and by their
orgy of violence scare off foreign capi-
tal desperately needed by th~ Malayan
ruling class.

People who ignored the call of the
Labour Party to _boycott the election
and massively voted for the opposi.
tion parties must be having second
thoughts. Murder, loot and arson by
the defeated party, and imprisonment
of the opposition leaders are not ex-
actly what they had bargained for nor
do these seem to conform to the rule3
of the parliamentary game. What if,
in their search for alternatives, the
battered and frustrated people turn
toward the illegal Communist Party
and the National Army of Liberation
which have been carrying on the
struggle in the jungles of Western
Malaysia? As one report from
Kuala Lumpur says, "Already there
is romantic talk among university and
secondary school students of going
into the jungle, 'and some .vidence
that those extremist members of the
Labour Party who had not been
detained before the riots are slipping



'Another Defector

A correspondent writes:
Yet another defector from the

Soviet Union. It is the same old
story, a writer in search of 'freedom
and humanity' who takes the oppor.
tunity of his trip abroad to stay away
from his country. Kuznetsov says he'
has discovered that Marxism-U~nin.
ism is antagonistic to artistic free.
dom, that it reduces the artist to
an illustrator of the literary policies
decided by the commissars in. the
Kremlin. But there are some
issues which one may like to raise.
Maybe .what has been palmed off as a
pristine socialist system by the Krem.
lin is just a bureaucratic set.up, more
concerned with self-perpetuation than
anything else. Socialism perhaps has
been reduced to sanctimonious hum-
bug much in the same fashion as
Kuznetsov's new friends and their
collaborators in the White House
have dealt with freedom. It may also
be true that philistines in the Soviet
Union define what art should be. All
this is granted, but there is a crucial
question: under these circumstances
what should a genuine artist do?

It may be difficult to storm the
citadels of a philistine establishment
and bring it down with all the means
that could be employed, including
martyrdom if that hClppens to be the
price demanded. Kuznetsov was per-
haps not aware of Mao's thoughts on
the subject. But what is shocking is
that he was not even inspired by the

be out of the way. Even if it is not,
some kind of rationalisation should
be possible. Vietnam, like the poor,
will always be with us. But that is
no, reason why the quest for capitalist
fr,ontiers should be postponed or
abandoned. Weare for Vietnam.
But we are also for Richard Nixon.
'\That Togliatti intended by poly.
centrism was in fact polyandry. Like
cocoanut water, it is good for your
daughter, who can kiss Nixon, then
kiss Kosygin, then kiss Lin Piao ....
Let"'the kissing never come to a stop,
never mind Vietnam.

Enemy

tensifying patrol, resettling villages
and imposing curfew. The other
important measure consists in clear.
ing 150 yards of jungle on both sides
of roads. A herbicidal solution to
people's war 1

, you. can· prove. I • can-prove.better.
Meanwhile, if the blood-letting in
Vietnam continues and the Ameri-
cans have stocked up' enough nerve
gas to kill 100 billion people, some
more resolutions can be passed: one
can condemn and condemn and yet
kiss a villain.

This is a corrosive process. Once
you admit that the swo!n enemy is
not that untouchable, on the con·
trary, he has invitingly kissable
.cheeks, the barriers of morality tum·
ble down for ever., The game of
cutting corners then ensues; you cut
small corners, and from there procee(l'
gradually to the cutting of big cor·
ners. Ideology is displaced by prag·
matism. Vietnam can wait, the rais.
ing of domestic living standard takes
the primacy of place in one's think-
ing. Vietnam can wait, let me first
get even with this son.of.a.bitch, who
once upon a time was my comrade.
in.arms but whom I have now ex-
communicated. Vietnam can wait,
our egos cannot.

Morality, alas, is not divisible. Nor
is it selective. If the Brezhnevs and
Ceausescus can compromise their
principles, why not the lesser ones?
1£ a communist MP boozes together
with a Swatantra colleague in the
evening, he can then cite august
precedents in defence of his conduct.
If the son of a communist party func-
tionary walks into a cushy job with a
private business house, he will be
backed up by parental blessings;
after all, there could be no better
example of the objective correlative
of the concept which passes as peace.
ful co.existence.

The only sore spot is Vietnam.
But, Marx and Lenin ,and Stalin
willing, that, one hopes, would soon

Kissing The

The affairs in the communist
world are fast assuming the character
of a French bedroom farce: the exits
are as numerous as the entries, every.
one is suspecting everyone else with
fornicating with mine sworn enemy;
beyond a point, even the identity of
the enemy is tending to get blurred.
Those social.imperialists, the Rus-
sians, are of course hand.in-glove
with the Yankees; the latter ip their
turn want to 'improve' their relations
with 'the Chinese-what more con·
clusive proof do you need to be con·
vinced that Peking has sold out to the
Americans? Ceausescu signs the Mos·
cow declaration, he is our good friend;
Ceausescu stands up to the bullying
of Brezhnev, he is our good friend;
we organise demonstrations protest.
ing against the visit of that killer,
Nixon-the killer flies on to Bucha.
rest, where he is greeted by the
population waving American flags
and kissed on both cheeks by
buxom Bessarabian girls; Cuba ap.
proves of the putsch in Czechoslova-
kia, we support Cuba; Cuba lionizes
Che Guevara, we hate Che's post.
humous 'guts, therefore we disap.
prove of Cuba; China too disappro.
ves of Guevara, but do I therefore
approve of Mao Tse-tung, who, we
have conclusive evidence, has started
to conspire with the Americans to do
us in ...

All this would have been regaling,
were it not for Vietnam. There is
something murky in the way com·
munist parties round the world have
been discovering virtue in conveni~
ence. Morality has to be reduced to
the abi ity to ferret out quotations
from the scriptures appropriate to
the exigencies of the moment; the
dominant attitude is one of anything.
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into the jungle to go underground
in large numbers." So far 36 encoun·
ters between guerillas and govern.
ment 'troops have been reported, the
latest being the ambush of a govern·
ment patrol on July 27. The junta
'has been reacting predictably by in-
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rested. Instead of strengthening the
ranks of those in the Soviet Union
who are continuing the fight for
the cause of genuine artistic freedom
he has chosen the easy way out. He
is just another defector and defectors
deserve neither love nor respect.

dered nil. But Gaullist France has
undergone a distinct change. The
economic recovery and political
weightage she has gained since the
mid-fifties has turned the land of the
bohemians and road bums into a
country of staid businessmen. France
has jojned the rat race of commer-
cialism in top form. The spirit has
infected her cultural ambassadors too;
they don't see any vulgarity in slo-
gans like 'learn French and gain
_scholarshi ps'.

There could be sundry reasons
though why an Indian feels impelled
to learn French. He who wants to
keep track of world events, for exam·
pIe. Fl(ench journalists offer view·
points, frequently more neutral, less
biased than the drab and maliciom
English, who continue to be the only
purveyor of world news to the under.
privileged Indians.

But Gaullist France, it seems, has
little respect for intelligence. Neither
have Indians, for that matter. During
the French film festival in New Delhi
last month, three-rupee tickets fOJ
some films were sold at three hun·
dred. Other films, French no doubt.
drew blank, because they were made
by eggheads, namely Alain Remais
and Robert Bresson. A Jacques
Deray film was a mighty hit, not be.
cause it represented a fine civilisa.
tion; or possibly it did represent a
'fine' civilisation! But Alliance Fran.
caise has missed the poinq The ci~i.
lisation that evokes an urge to buy

_ tickets in black is entirely visual,
returned having nothing to do with the learn-

ing of French. Of such civilised peo-
return pIe, there is no dearth in India.

Remember the Indian, a Gandhiite
to boot, in Paris as described in ,The
TroPic of Cancer?

Business Manager
Frontier

NOTICE
Articles cannot be

unless accompanied by
postage.

Learn French, advertises Alliance
Francaise, because French is a key to
a fine civilisation and scholarships to
France. So the 1.3 million unem-
ployed educated young Indians who
are on the live unemployment regis-
ters all over the country should feel
inspired to learn French. Whether
the civilisation up there continues to
be fine may be in doubt. Knowledge-

_able people rue that Paris has ceased
to be the swing-ingest city of the
world-even the Olympia Press has
been transferred to the USA lock,
stock and barrel! Drab London,
say the international airlines, is more
fascinating now than the much ad~
vertised romantic Paris. But that
should not matter. Young men,
when unemr..loyed, are more con-
cerned with their stomach than with
the rest of the physiological regions,
up or down. A scholarship to
France, and when the scholarship ex-
pires, a little manoeuvre will enable
them to 'stay out of the modern
hell-pit, 'India. Nothing is more al-
luring.

Time was when French was asso-
'cia ted with culture. English was for
the banal; the vanguard of the cul-
tured Indians carried books of French
vene in bilingual' tditions. There
used to be then such a rush for a
seat in the Alliance Francaise that the
use of advertising slogans was consi.

· examples of his former colleagues
Larissa Daniel and Neizvestny, who
are continuing to fight under greater
stress but with undiminished energy.
"Vhat was Kuznetsov doing when his
Babi Yar was censored? There is no
evidence to prove that he ever pro-



Mrs Gandhi's plans !Seem ta be
based on her own calculations. If
Mr Giri wins, she thinks the entire
Parliamentary Party will rally behind
her. She might well go wrong here
because the Syndicate has its hard-
core fallowing which can be used ta
get her defeated in Parliament. But
thien Mrs Gandhi's mave would be
to secure the tl.eutrality of the CPI, -
the CPT (M) and the DMK in the
event of a no-confidence motion to
offset the deflections the Syndicate
might .organise. .

On the ather hand, if Mr Sanjiva
Reddy wins, the Syndicate may not
force a showdawn immediately but
might topple her some time during
the budgiet session early next year or
after that.

If by any chance Mr Giri wins
(the Prime Minister's :camp ~ays it
will be "disappontled if he does not
win in the first count"), the after-
math is not hard to predict. Mrs
Gandhi might-well succeed in secur-
ing the deflection .of abaut 60 MPs
needed ta defe~t Mr Sanjiva Reddy
but her overthrow might be immi-
nent. The Syndicate nlight get thle
Working Committee ta demand her'
resignation on the ground that the
party's candidate has lost the Presi.
dential contlest and she had the moral
respansibility for the defection of
60 or 70 MPs because she happens
to be the leader of the Congress
party in Parliament. If she does nat
resign as leader, the Syndicate would
be obliged ta organise the defection
of some 50 MPs ta have her thrown
out through a na-confidence motion
in the Lok Sabha.

line up behind the Prime Minister.
A similar attempt is being made in
Madhya Pradesh.

Cross.voting is an uncertain quan.
tity in the poll arithmetic. The Syn-
dicate became jittery at the Prime
Minister's campaign, ably executed by'
two pro-CPI junior Ministers and her
other lieutenants. Her refusal to
issue an appeal far support to Mr
Sanjiva Reddy and the tone of same
of her speeches left the bosses in no
doubt about her plans.' Mr Nijalin-
gappa llegan loaking far support
from the rightist parties.

Ram suggested ta' the Tamil N adu
Government that it would get an
extra Rs. 10 crores far'drought relief
if the DMK backed Mr Giri hun.
dred per cent. ' The Madhya Pradlesh
Chief Minister was asked by his bro.
ther at the Centre ta slow down the
campaign for Mr Sanjiva Reddy in
the State and this falloWed Mr D. P.
Mishra's surprise. arrival in New
Delhi. The Prime Minister's person.
al emissaries have been despatclred to
States as far removed as Assam and
Guj'arat ta sabotage Mr, Sanjiva
Reddy's chances.

FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

FRONTIER is available-from
CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY
23/90 Connaught Place
New Delhi-l

A week ag6, Mr Sanjiva Reddy
was poised for a hands-down victory.
But seven days before the poll, it is
just tauch and ga for him. Mrs
Gandhi has gane aver the brink and
her street-carner challenge ta fight
the Syndicate to the finish reflected
despair and nat canfidence. She has
gone for a desper;1te gamble, un·
nerved by intelligence reports about
an imminent Syndicate coup imme·
diately after Mr Sanjiva Reddy's vic.
tory. (One did not have ta learn Raughly, the position at the time
about it from intelligence reports, of writing is as follows: Mr Giri
though). Over the last week, Mrs will carry West Bengal, Kerala and
Gandhi got cracking d,awn ta direct Tamil Nadu (thaugh -Mr Sanjiva
a crash campaign ta ~t Mr Sanjiva Reddy seems ta have broken up the
Reddy defeated at all costs. The DMK group in Parliament) whi~e
labbies are humming with reparts .of . Mr Sanjiva Reddy will carry Guja.
the certainty .of 140 Cangress MPs rat, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore and
defecting on Mrs Gandhi's .orders to Maharashtra. It will be a close fight
secure Mr Sanjiva . Reddy's defeat. between the twa in Punjab, Haryana,
Much .of the Prime Minister's camp's Rajasthan and Bihar. The picture
campaign is no secret just as Mr is still confused in Orissa thaugh Mr
Nijalingappa's manoeuvres are ape~. Sanjiva' !teddy' might gaIn a margi-
If Mr Nijalingappa held out the balt nal lead a*r Mr G.iri Assam is
.of ,a ministr~ ta ~avering nan-<:.on- likely ta back Mr GirL The fight Coalition
gress MLAs III BIhar, Mr JagJ1van now is far Madhya Pradesh and - But after suSh a survival, the .only

Uttar Pradesh, where the Prime Mi. logical course left for her would be
nister is breaking inta Mr Sanjiva ta seek a coalition with the twa
Reddy's advance bases. An attempt , cammunist parties and.. the DMK if

.:~ is being made ta persuade Mr necessary by leading a defection of
Charan Singh in Uttar Pradesh ta her awn fallawers in the Congress

View from Delhi

On The Brink

BETWEEN them, .the Syndicate
and ,Mrs GandhI seem deter.

mined to break the Cangress up be-
fare the ballot boxes in the Presiden.
tial contest are sealed on August 16.
Whatever the ,.outcome, t~e Cangress
wauld split into twa and that shauld
be most welcame to the non-Congress
parties if .only because it could take
the brake aft the arrested pracess .of
palarisation. But is the Idt .or the
right prepared for a palarisation?
Would they not rather like ta see it
pastponed to permit anather phase of
opportunist power adjustment in
'1972 ?
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are now being nose-led by Mrs Gan.
dhi. All the rallies outside her resi.
dence are rigged by obliging commu.
nists who have elevated her aonfused
stray,thoughts to the level of a "new
left" philosophy. The SSP is help-
less because it does not want to jump
on to the bandwagon but is ~t fore.
ed to play Mrs Gandhi's game how·
ever unwittingly. A tragic sense of
disorientation and anti-climax is over·
coming the leftist parties. This is
what would ultimately make for a
Sukarno phase in Indian politics, with
all the confusion amidst one surren·
der after another to Pouj'adist and
populist demands and the preserva-
tion of the status quo. No wonder
Mrs Gandhi is the idol of all the
kulak and populist parties who see
in her the only hope of preserving
the stunted capitalist system and the
political system that has grown with
it.

FRONTIER

If the Syndicate succeeds in oust-
ing Mrs Gandhi and Mr Sanjiva
Reddy is instaUed in Rashtrapati
Bhavan, a rightist coalition is a cer-
tainty. The battle has been joined
and there is little doubt that it would
be fought to the end this time. For
all one knows, Mrs Gandhi's plan
to defeat Mr Sanjiva Reddy might
collapse just on the eve o~ the poll.
Or in spite of her plan, Mr Sanjiva
Reddy might scrape through. But
the confrontation cannot be avoided.
In the process the part~es of the left
will be swamped. The CPI and the
CPI(M) have been taken unawares and

and then confront the rightists in
the Syndicate and eliminate them.
But his latest anti-communist out-
burst at Cuddalore is evidence that
he has decided to cast his lot with
the Syndicate finally. If Mr Giri
wins, the Syndicate might be obliged
to ditch Mr Pati! and think of Mr
Chavan as the "left.of.centre" alter.
native focus to Mrs Gandhi.

Parliamentary Party. The President
has a crucial role here. By recognis.
ing her as the leacrer with the largest
following in a situation where no
party has clear majority, he could in.
fluence the developments to give her
a majority ultimately.

In any case, it will be an open war
of attrition and Mrs Gandhi has to
fight to the finish to survive and in
the process finish the Congress as a
party. Mr Sanjiva Reddy is believed
to have told her that if he wins in
the first round, he was obliged to
function as a CO.l,lgressman but if he
did not and could make it only on
second preference votes he would
cease to be a Congressman because
he would be winning with the sup-
port of other parties.

, AUGUST 16, 1969

The Syndicate is now in the right-
ist camp and the lines will be drawn
clearly once the contest is over. Mr
Kamaraj thought he could lead the
radical elements even while keeping
his brid~ with the Syndicate open



Asked whether "socialisation of
banks" was not capable of achieving
the same objectives, Mr Krishnan said
the so-called social control over banks
was useless because the management
and the ownership were not taken
from the capitalists-that was why
social control in 1968 proved a com-
plete failure. It did not bring any
change in the policy of the banks. The
reason was the cap,italist principle of
production for profit.

Na:tionalisation of banks would not
fail if the members of the bank advi-
sory boards are strictly selected:
Political parties favouring na:tionali-
sation and trade unions should be in-
cluded in the managing boards of
the nationalised banks. All the
remaining banks also should be nation.
alised. As for the anxiety that the
private sector will suffer from lack of
capital after bank nationalisation, the
fact is big business houses have enor-
mous funds. As for small industries,
it is the declared policy of the Gov-
ernment to help them.

Should the banks be compensated
at all ?

From the moral viewpoint and the -
Marxist standpoint there is no need
for it. .But living in the present struc-
ture and under the Coqstitution, it
becomes necessary.

FROM A CORRESPONDENT
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Quick Profit
It is all because the private sector

operates for quick profit and, 'as they
say, wants a "safer and quicker
return". Not only this, private sedor
banks have concentrated their busi-
ness in three States only-Maharash-
tra, West Bengal and Tamil Nadu.
These States draw more bank credit.
and Rs 325 crores were channelized
from other States to the three privi-
leged States. Thus private sector
banks were not giving much chance
to economically backward States like
Bihar to develop.

It was essential to give the. State
sector a commanding position, parti-
cularly in the matter of the nation's
credit resources. Now Rs 2,741.76
crores, obtained from the 14 banks,
can be- used for the development of
agriculture, small industries etc. thro-
ugh public sector banks.

their profits, in fraudulent business
transactions and for speculation.

An article "Bank Finance 1968"
published in The Economic Times in
June 1969 shows that the main aim
of public sector banks was to finance
small-scale industries and help indus-
trial production, agriculture and ex-
port. The credit deficit ratio of the
public sector banks increased from
61.2 per cent to 69.9 per cent during
1968 while the ratio in the private
sector banks came down curiously
from 66.1 ,per cent to 63.5 per cent:

What have the banks done for the
development of agriculture ? 'Reserve
Bank bulletins show that in the
period 1951-65 investment of private
sector banks in the industrial sector
increased from 31.5 per cent to 61.5
per cent while during the same period,
in the 'agricultural sector investment
came down from 2.2 per cent to 2
per cent. On the other hand the agri-
cultural investment of the State Bank,
60 ner cent of whose 3,384 branches
are situated in rural and semi-rural
areas, rose from -36.2 crores in 1967
to 122.7 crores in 1968.

More About Banl(s

N ATIONALISATION of banks
is an old demand coming from

the days of the Karachi Congress. It
was always thought that a poor coun-
try like India cannot develop without
public control of the basic credit
resources. But the two decades after
independence proved golden days
for capitalists, big business houses,
monopolists, profiteers and speculat-
ors. The trend of monopoly grew
rapidly and now only 75 big business
houses control the nation's economy.
The monopolists command the dis-
tribution of credit resources through
their control over banks, where only
~ per cent of the total shareholders
are in possession of 49 per cent of
the shares.

According to Mr N. K. Krishnan,
a Communist economist whom 1 in-
terviewed, the number of commercial
banks decreased from 566 in 1951 to
109 in 1965. On the other hand
bank deposits increased, to form
15% of the total national income in
1965. In other words, they increased
from Rs 908.47 crores to Rs 3,073.36
crores. Of this three-quarters of
the capital are concentrated in the
hands of 14 leading banks. The
profits of these banks increased from
Rs 430 lakhs (excluding taxes) in
1967 to Rs 437 lakhs in 1968. On
the other hand, the profits of the
other 16 banks, whose importance
comes after that of the 14, show just
minor growth, from Rs 17 lakhs in
1967 to Rs 18 lakhs in 1968.

A study of the 20 leading banks re-
veals that only 118 persons served as
directors on their boards. And these
118 held 1,452 directorships of
industries numbering 1,100 allover
the country. It is quite clear that
monopolists use bank deposits for their
business ( ? ) purposes through their
control over banks. This monopoly
led te neglect of medium and small
scale industries and economically
backward regions. It is also well
known that big businessmen use' bank
deposits for cornering goods to raise
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In The Bihar Hills
N. K. SINGH

LAST year a militant Adivasi
movement was started by the

Birsa Seba Dal in the Chotanagpur
area. The villagers were influenced
by this movement and they demons-
trated in Ranchi town, carrying their
traditional arms. The Naxalites were
active in the Birsa Seba Dal because
they saw the Chotanagpur hills as a
good place fOr guerilla war.

The Co-ordination Committee of
Revolutionary Communists distributed
leaflets, characterising the movement
as a struggle against big capitalists
and landlords, it called upon the tri-
bals of Chotanagpur to organise them-
selves in committees in all villages
and carryon a broad struggle against
all forms of exploitation, for over-
throwing the present reactionary
regime and setting up their own raj.
But the extent of their hold on the
Adivasis is uncertain. The Adivasis
never believe strangers.

The immediate cause of the agita-
tion was-land and an incident in
which a leading Adivasi student was
beaten up by non-Adivasi students.
But the root was much deeper and it
was an expression of the new militant
mood of the tribal people.
. There was a successful three-day

programme of demonstrations. The
movement took violent turn when
the police lathi-charged Adivasi girls
in Ranchi and 'fired on Adivasis in
Chiri~ killing' 6. There were proces-
s~ons and agitation for the rest of the
year.

According to Prof N. K. Bose,
Commissioner of Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes, poverty and
exploitation are at the root of the
tribal problem. The name Adivasi is
synonymous with poverty, disease and
drunkenness. Adivasi means empty
belly, hollow cheeks and bones,
drunkenness, filth and dirt. You can-
not imagine an Adivasi without tatter-
ed cloths wrapped round a bony
lfigure and emaciated, dried-up breasts.

first Comei'll
The Mundas and Oraons were the

first comers to Chotanagpur when it
was almost a vast tract of jungle. Then
came the Dikkus (non-Adivasis)
who became rajas and zamindars of
the area. They took trade and every
means of production in their hand,
and fxploitation began. Ninety-nine
rajas and 'zamindars of Chotanagpur
are non-Adivasis. It is a fact that
the tribals have lost more land under
the Indian Government than during
the British regime. The welfare dep-
artments turned out to be self-help
departments. For example, the Adirri
Jati Seba MandaI. There are several
laws to stop exploitation. But before
the Adivasis started their movement,
land was being sold to non-tribals like
hot cakes. Although the purchase of
Adivasi land by non.Adivasis is illegal
under the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act,
thousands of acres had in fact been
acquired by speculators, many of them
Congress leaders and government offi-
cers, by devious means and legal
loopholes for only a fraction of their
value.

Adivasis are either peasants having
. some land or landless unskilled labour-
ers. Their movement therefore was
a revolt of innocent, illiterate, exploit-
ed people. It was not a 'fight between
tribals and non-tribals but one be-
tween the well-fed belly and starved
belly. This movement was purely
economic.

There was a political vacuum in
this area before independence. After
independence the Jharkhand Party
was formed to fill the vacuum. But
it was not long before the party was
exposed as a group of opportunist
power-politicians for whom the "Sepa-
rate Jharkhand" slogan was a conve-
nient tool to maintain their holdover
the tribal masses.

The Birsa Seba Dal is perhaps the
most powerful as well as the most
colourful tribal organisation in Chota-
nagpur today. Its top leaders are
still in jail but the Dal is working
successfully in the tribal villages.

Officials are blaming Christian mis-
sions and the missions are blaming
the communists for the movement.
The evolution of the social structure,

, during centuries of feudalism in regi-
ons which were not developed because
of la:ck of communication, led to the
existence of large communities which
suffered at the hands of economically
and culturally dominant groups. The
most unprivileged and handicapped
people in India are the Harijans and
the tribals.

The tribes, being the oldest popula-
tion of the land, have 'lived fOr cen-
turies in forests and inaccessible hilly
regions. The tribal population in
India is 30 million, i.e. 7% of the
total population.
Important Tribes

In Chotanagpur some of the impor-
tant tribes are Birhore, Oraon, Munda,
Ho and Khadia. They have different
types of food economy. There are:
(I) Food gatherers. These mainly
live by hunting, fishing, gathering

-roots, fruits, flowers and leaves. They.
keep roaming about depending on their
food necessities ; (2) Pastoral people.
They live on the products of their
domestjc animals looking for good
pastures, they seasonally migrate from
place to place; (3) Shifting cul-
tiva-tors'; mainly cultivators of
hill slope~ who build houses
at the top of a hill. A patch
of forest is cleared in early win-
ter and burnt in summer when cultiva-
tion begins. After staying at, one
place for three or four years, they
abandon the area fOr 10 to 15 years
to reoccupy it again. (4) Settled agri-
culturists. These people settle down
'at one place and are attached to it.
The Oraons are one of the most popu-
lous tribal groups in India. They
live in villages consisting of between
20 and 200 houses each. In general
each village has six characteristic
features: Akra (the village ground),
youth dormitory, Bathan (the village
grove), Saran (the sacred grove) ,
Khali (store) and Tus (source of drin-
king water). The most colourful and
interesting feature is the youth dormi-
tory where unmarried boys and girls
retire at night to sleep. These dor-
mitories have an important place
in tribal life and character.

The Oraons are settled agricul-
turists. When they first came to
Chotanagpur, they found it an

9
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f",

"friends" further: told ,their Soviet
masters that the Dubcek "clique" had
no real support inside the Czech
Party nor had the working class any-
thing to do with it; its only prop
was the "revisionist" sections of the
intelligentsia. The report of the
Soviet Ambassador Chervonenko, al-
though it was submitted independent-
ly, had identical contents. Fort~fied
by these assuranceft, Brezhnev and his
colleagues in the Politbureau decided
on the invasion course on August I6.
According to the Czech Premier Cer-
nik's later report towards the end of
the same month, two members of the
Soviet Politbureau did not support
the Brezhnev proposal ; Shelepin and
Suslov admivted the growing danger
of counter-revolution but still believ-
ed in the efficiency of a political solu-
tion (through negotiation) rather than
a military offensive. The Czech Am-
bassador to Moscow, Koucky, claim-
ed again in a later dispatch to his
government that some 800 units of
the Soviet party had sharply criticized
the official policy.
Main Story

Let us now come back to the main
story. Once the decision to invade
was made, further preparations were
made. Within 24 hours of the inva-
sion, Moscow hoped to capture total
power and install a new government
that would immediately declare Dub-
cek, Cernik, Smrkovsky and Kriegel
as "traitors". A meeting of the Pre-
~idium of the Czech CP was envisaged
tor August 20 where Indra and Kol-
der (both of whom were kept inform-
ed of Soviet moves) would bring
charges against Dubcek ; the two, it
was expected, could rely on the sup-
port of five others in the 10-member
Presidium. This seven-member ma-

Moscow easily came to know of jority, it was further envisaged, wo.uld
these developments through the request the five Warsaw Pact members
"friends of the Soviet Union" in for fraternal assistance in stamping
Prague; the Prague headquarters of out counter-revolution. Due to pure-
the Warsaw Paot acted as a very ly 'technical' reasons alone, e.g. the
useful transmission centre. These. delay in the preparation of the Indra-

THE primary reason behind the
Soviet action was the fear

that the Warsaw Pact might be
weakened if the Czechs continued
along their post-January 1968 'road.
This was first voiced by Walter Ul-
bricht at the Dresden meeting towards
the end of March of the leaders of
the USSR, Poland, East Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Bul-
garia. Ulbricht's words were appa-
rently repeated in full by Brezhnev
during the decisive August meeting
of the Politbureau of the CPSU.

The Dubcek regime was accused
of having brought about some im-
portant changes in the party and
government structures, specially in
the security organs. Interior Minis-
ter Pavel 'found that the country's
counter-espionage set-up was full of
people whQ worked closely with their
Soviet "advisers"; I SO of these So-
viet agents were 'blissfully. sacked',
Le. they continued to receive their
usual pay but they were ordered to
stop functioning altogether. In the
Army, General Dzur, the Defence Mi-
nister, proceeded with the same kind
of spring-cleaning with the approval
of the Party: a large number of
officers and other key persons were
either removed Or demoted as. they
were regularly furnishing the Soviets
with information.

Czechoslovakia : An Inside Story

•
Recenltl,.y,some high functionaries

of the Czech party and government
passed on t~ the editor of the French
daily Le Monde, certain documents
as well as some inside story behind last
year's invasion of Czechoslovakia.
Below is a summary of three articles
by Pavel Tigrid in the weekly edition
of that newspaper.

immense patch of jungle and forest.
They cleared the jungels and turned
them into fields. The Oraons do not
marry any other tribe or caste.
If by accident a boy or girl marries a
member of another tribe, the couple
have to undergo .a rigorous puri'fica-
tory ceremony where both the bride
and the groom are made to drink the
blood of a he-goat before they are
readmitted into the tribe.

Rice beer or "haria" is of great
importance for the tribes of Chota-
nagpur, specially for the Mundas.
"Haria" is a kind of beer or wine pre-
pared from rice which is both
boverage and Jfood, but gene-
rally it is a drink. The Oraons, the
Mundas, the Hos and the Santhals
drink it as. frequently as drinking
water. It is important on all occa-
sions and for all activities, and it plays
a dominant role in their culture.

A change is coming about tribal
life. In various areas tribal people
have gradually accepted the Hindu
view and way of life. Others have
been converted to Christianity. The
modern process of change, started
during the last century, is marked by
Christianity, industrialisation, increa-
sed means of communication, demo-
cratic administration, tribal welfare
schemes, community development
projects etc.

a my beloved you have gone
far away
You have gone very far away
indeed
Where shall we meet
'Where shall we see each other
When the Hasa Jatra (fair) will
be held
We will meet each other
When the Bamani fair will be held
We will see each other again.
If I meet you in Hasa Jatra, I
will give you a ring
If I meet you in Bamani fair, I
will give you a garland
I will give you a ring and then
we will talk
I will put the garland on your
neck.
And then we will laugh and talk.

The time will soon come when the
simplicity and innocence of such folk
songs will be difficult to evoke.



Emergency XIV Congress 0'£ the
Czech Party be declared illegal. The
Czech Radio and TV were asked to
cease fori\hwith all anti-socialist acti-
vities ; the anti-Marxist Social Demo-
cratic Party would not be allowed to
revive itself. According to Clause 5,
'allied' troops would not interfere in
Czechoslovakia's internal affairs and
would be withdrawn when the country
faced no more threats from anti-
socialist forces ; even then the prob-
lem o'f the defence of the Czech-
West German frontiers would be spe-
cially discussed between the allies:
The publicity media were forbidden
in Clauses 6 and 7, to indte the
Czech people against the allied troops
Or the 'socialist elements', i.e., the
friends of ,the Soviet Union. Clause
I 0 required that the USSR and Cze-
choslovakia c0-"ordinate their policies
in the sphere of international relations.
By Clause 12 the Czech party and
government would thoroughly exa-
mine the cases of, and take appro-
priate measures against, those high
officials who stayed abroad during the
critical days (of the Soviet invasion)
and issued from ,there anti-socialist
statements; further, there would be
changes in the personnel of the party
and government organs and another
thorough enquiry was to be conduct-
ed into the post-January activities of
the Interior Mini~try.

'Hostage'
Having won such declsive victories,

the Soviets also tried to keep one
member of the Czech delegation, Krie-
gel, as a 'ho&tage', in rase the Czechs
failed to carry out ,their pledge.
Kriegel's Jewish origin could be uti-
lized later to denounce him as a
Zionist agent: Thanks to the ada-
mant attitude of the Czech leaders,
Kriegel was finally brought to the air-
port and left with the rest of the
delegation. .

From then onwards the Soviet's
main preoccup'ation was to legalize the
presence of foreign troops through
some 'proper' resolutions of the Czech
Government. After a lot o'f hesita-
tion and feeble attempts at negotiation,
the Czech Assembly finally passed the
resolution on October 18, 1968.

Kolder charge-sheet against Dubeck, threats Svoboda declined to start a
the difference • between Prague and dialogue in the absence of other senior
Moscow times, inability to establish Czech leaders; at one time he was
priOr contaot with tWQof the "friends" angry enough to smash an ashtray.
o'f the Soviet Union in the Czech The meeting broke up in 50 minutes
Party Presidium, etc., the plan mis- and Svoboda retired to his chamber

__ fired and Dubcek was not put in a inside the Kremlin. The Soviet polit-
minority. In the meanwhile the at- bureau was in session all the time,
tack was launched, with the hope Brezhnev kept sending notes to Svo-
that the entire plan would be car- boda, sometimes menacing, some-
ried ,through. Since no call for "as- times conciliatory. Feeling very ex-
sistance" aotually came, the Soviet hausted morally and physically, the
propagandists quietly and gradually latter asked for permission to ring up
stopped any mention of it in later his wife. She assured him over the
documents. phone that his countrymen were solid-

ly behind him and so he should not
In another vital respect Soviet cal- yield.

culations went wrong. Radio and Towards the evening of the same
TV refused to cooperate with the oc- d (A t 23) the Chi day UguSi 0 r zec ea ers
cupying authorities; so did the tele- were flown in to Moscow. As before,
communications men. ,Although pro- the Soviets tried to wring concesssions
Soviet elements made misrepresent a- out of them separately, but the pres-
tions before President Svoboda, sure tactics 'failed. Dubcek and Cer-
Deputy polednak told him over !\he nik refused to discuss anything with-
phone that no member of the govern- out the participation of Svoboda.
ment had resigned; secret messages
to aad from the Presidential Palace Plenary Meeting
confirmed this. Thus when the 80- • The 'plenary' meeting finally start-
viet Ambassador came tQ see the doth om' of August 24 nde n em mg a
President in the 'foren09n of August continued practically for three wh{)le
21 requesting the formation of a "new days. All kinds of threats were used
revolutionary government of workers by the Soviet side. At one stage
and peasants" to b~ led by Indra, he Brezhnev asked: "We've done away
was unceremoniously turned out of with a number of small nations. Why
the Palace. A massive general strike not 0 as 11"\" At anothe pOI'nty u we r r,
had taken place; Czech Ministers he remarked: "Don't worry about
condemned the invasion over the Free intelleotuals ; there'll be a completely
Radio. At the Interior Ministry the new generation, this time 'far more
Soviet agents not only failed to cap- healthy, in 50 years' time." Among
ture power, but were physically re- the Czechs there was a certain cleav-
moved from the buildings ; the Free age in approach. Husak, and, to
Radio broadcast the registration num- some extent, Sovboda were more con-
bers o'f cars in which the agents were ciliatory, fearing that too much of
roaming. An extraordinary XIV Con- resistance will madden the Soviets
gress of the Party was hurriedly cal- enough to raise their terms ; Dubcek
led on August 22 ; it was held clan- and Smrkovsky were against any con-
destinely in a Prague factory and cessions. The latter wanted to break
fully endorsed the stand of the up the talks since ,the composition of
leadership. the Czech delegation was fortuitous

By August 22 Svoboda refused to and the delegation had no mandate
have any further talks with the Soviet from any 'competent' organ to con-
Ambassador and demanded a "valid duct the negotiation. Finally, towl!rds
intermediary". Hence the next morn- midnight of August 26 the "modera-
ing the President was flown over to tes" won and an agreement was
Moscow. While the airport reception signed.
was genial, the Russians took off their The document, by virtue of clause
mask during the closed door meeting 14, has not yet been published offi-
at the Kremlin. Despite all kinds of cially. Clause 2 stipuhated !\hat !he
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Going back 20 years I can remem.
ber the wild scenes of August 15,
1947. Though it was the Congress
which had taken over power from
the British, the gates of Governor's
House were thrown open to the pea.
pIe who were allowed to roam freely

by now chronic shortage of funds
stood in the way? Whatever the rea·

_son, the dead martyrs deserved better
though they cared little for the
homage of posterity.

Secondly, there is something cheap
in erecting a sort of second-hand
monument to th.e martyrs as has been
done. By all means obnoxious
names can and should be removed
from public buildings. It is one
thing to demand the take-over of
foreign undertakings and quite ana·
ther to do a little bit of name chang.
ing. If we do not have the guts to
take over fore~gn banks or other un·
dertakings we should not offer the
people the substitute of name chang.
ing. The brick and mortar monu-
ments hastily put up all over Cal.
cutta during various movements by
young boys to martyrs killed by Can.
gress bullets have always had a sanc.
tity which the Monument, by what·
ever name it is called, will always

fihd much to recommend in the way lack.
things have been managed in chang.. Thirdly, from the date of dedication
ing Ochterlony Monument to Shaheed it will always remain quite clear that
Minar. Practically nobody seems to it is only in memory of those who
have known in Calcutta who Ochter. died before A'Ugust,1947. With hun·
lony was or what the monument dreds killed under, Congress rule in
stood for. To the people, vast num· West Bengal alone, it is indeed sad
bers of whom have met before the that the dedication could not include
column, it was simply the Monument. these martyrs also, with the UF Min-
H was news even to me that it stood istry in power.
in commemoration of the British vic. Lastly, the curious incident of the
tory over Nepal. This being so and flags. While the communist parties
with large numbers of people of do not appear to have taken part in
Nepalese origin in West Bengal's the August Revolution Day which
Darjeeling District, it would have was the occasion for the dedication,
been only wise to make the most of the Red Flag was hoisted, maybe,
this point. with the idea that with other party

That is all only by the way. flags flying so high it was a matter
There are certain aspects of the of prestige. Moreover, the behaviour
matter which appear quite dis- of the police and the PWD Minister
turbing. First of all I do not like was strange, to say the least. Noth.
the idea of paying respect to martyrs ing changed in regard to the monu.
in the shilly way it has ~en done. ment except its name.
Actually nobody has taken even the
care to put a fresh coat of paint all
the way up tOithe top of the c0lumn
on the occasion. Only the lower part
was painted. This -being so, the pea"
pIe can expect little better for them.
selves. Is the PWD Department so
over.worked that they could not finish
the job to the top? Or is it that the

"mentality of <:iistriotsecretaries". All
tile "angry" progressives in the Party
hierarchy aceording to them, had
severely criticized the official line.
The militarists had in fact proposed to
them earlier an anti-Brezhnev alli-
ance, but the 'progressives' rejected the
offer since the militarists might claim
the officeof the first secretary. Finally,
Ponomarov and Katushev were them-
selves keen to settle the Czech-Soviet
dispute amicably, including the pay-
ment of some compensajtion to the
Czechs. Ponomarov even showed his
note to Brezhnev outlining his sug-
ges·tions. However, .as later events
$owed, this note was either not
read by the Soviet Party Secretary or
else was totally ineffective.

GVAN KAPUR

Calcutta Diary

.
MAN, of course, does not live by

bread alone. But when bread
or its equivalent is scarce the ten.
dency of people at the top is always
to ask them to eat cake. The present
frenzy of the UF's PWD Minister in
removing statues of mostly unknown
Britons would have some meaning
if the Government had succeeded in
doing something worthwhile for the
common man. In the absence of this,
it is a sheer waste of time and energy
to engage men and lorries to round
up the statues. It would have been
interesting to find out what percent-
age of those passing by the statues
knew the names and again how many
of them knew what they represented.
As representatives of the people, the
UF should know that the people have
not been at all worried about these
pieces of sculpture.

The disease of the Calcutta Cor.
poration seems to have caught on
elsewhere too and the PWD Minister
has been busy changing names. So
far as Anderson House was concerned
it may have been a good thing to
get rid of the namle and change
it to :Bhavani Bhawan. This is some-
thing which today's generation may
understand. But personally I do not

'2

Before that an important piece of
information on the division among the
Soviet leader came to the knowledge
of the Czech Government leaders from
the report of Jozef Lenart. In the
course of the Budapest meeting in
September 1968 of the preparatory
committee of the international confe-
rence of communist parties, Mr Lenart
received a private visit in his hotel
room from two of the Soviet repre-

. sentatives, Ponomarov and Katushev.
They both personally regretted the
Soviet aotion of the previous month
and put the blame squarely on the
dogmiUic and "semi-fascist" elements
of the Soviet Politbureau (the mili-
tary people) as well as the "cen-
trists" like Brezhnev who had still the
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THE TIME FOR A TOUR OF WEST BENGAL
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Here is what may be the ultimate

comment on late running of trains.
A ticket collector asked a young man
in his teens to show his ticket. The
youngster produced ,a half-ticket for
which only those under 12 are en-
titled. "What is this?" said the
ticket collector surprised. "Surely
you are much above 12?" Answered
the young traveller, "Yes, that is so.
But I was below 12 when I started en
the journey."

ment that the police tore up the Na-
tional Flag I

The police of course have become
a law UBto themselves and it might
be true. 1£ so, these fomenters of
trouble should be found out and
dealt with severely. Any soft-pedal-
ling on such issues will only encour-
age them to do more mischief next
time. That the students involved be-
longed to the Congress should not
lead to any feelings of complacency.

Want to go to the best hili 6\8\lon ?
A coastal resort of rare charm?
A holiday resort in the plains 1
Darjeeling, Kalimpong, Digha,
Diamond Harbour, Santiniketan,
Durgapur 7-
And wherever you go, there's a
Tourist Lodge for you. Luxury
accommodation everywher~.
Also economy accommodation at
Darjeeling, Digha and Santinlketan,
and lounge facilities for
day-visitors at Diamond Harbour, }_
For bookings contact ~
TOURIST BUREAU !
3/2, Dalhousie Square (East). Calcuua-1 t.
Phone: 23-8271. Grain: 'TroveltlD*' ~" _ •.. _~._ ___I

,,--_.\

Tourist eM\rS. DIamond Hll!bou.r

Lux\lIV Tourist Cottages, Santlnikelafl

fRONTIER

All this could have been avoided if
there had been a real break with the
past British tradition instead of a
mere change of name and the Shaheed
Minar thrown open to the public as
it should be. As of now the 'only
person who has had the 'Yorst of the
affray is Mr Jyoti Basu. The Chief
Minister has said that he gave permis-
sion for hoisting of the National Flag
while the PWD Minister is reported
to have said that all parties have the
right to hoist their flags on the
Minar. In the event, however, the
students were not allowed to hoist
anything and there is even a report
that one of the police officersrefused
to allow hoisting of the National
Flag. Finally, the West Bengal Con-
gress Chief has come out with a state-

the police, or they were overactive.
With their past record at Durgapur
and the Assembly it is more likely,
however, that their actions were sim-
ply motivated to create a little more
trouble and watch the fun.

llrxury Tourist Lodge. Darieetlng

Luxury Tourls\ Lodge, Ka!imPQng
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Nothing like that, however, took
place with the Monument changing to
Shaheed Minar. It has always been a
mystery why police permission should
be necessary for going into and to
the top. In spite of many suicides
from the Qutb Minar at Delhi, it
was left always open. But the Cal-
cutta Police are more careful. They
do not want, perhaps, anyone to. die
unless it is with their bullets.

The Chhatra Parishad students no
doubt must have been bent on find-
ing some excuse for mischief. But on
this day at least they had good
grounds on their side. It was the
height of folly to deny the right to
Congress students to hoist the flag of
their choice. The reported confusion
about the Congress and the National
Flag was completely pointless. Either
proper instructions were not given to

all over the place except some rooms
left for the personal use of the Gov-
ernor. Even if it was for a day, it
created a powerful impression.
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better mind' of the world
desires today not absolutely

independent States warring one
against another, but a
federation of friendly

interdependent States. The
\ consummation of the event

• may be ,far off. J want
to make no grand claim

for our country. But J see
nothing grand or impossible

about our expressing our
readiness for universal

interdependence rather than
independence
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news of the robbery to undeserved
heights, The Statesman also chose to
comment on it. It lamented that the
attitude of the Legislature to police
gran.ts. has never been anything but
SUSpICIOUSand grudging. The lack
of f~nds stands in the way of having
a ?Ighly modernized metropolitan
polIce, comparable to that in London,
as building up such a force would
r~quire money together with plan.
nmg resolutely backed by an adminis.
tration which is impartial politically.
The paper seems to forget thle paucity
of funds from which the State Exche.
quer suffers which makes the imple-
mentation of many development.
schemes difficult. People may be.
washed away by floods in North Ben-
gal and may die of drought in Puru-
Iia; what is important is a well.
equipped police force for Calcutta.
Indeed this love for Calcutta Police
seems to be the paper's only remain.
ing link with its past.

Another Calcutta paper which
chose to comment on the incident
was Hindusthan Standard. Stating
that the incident was too shocking for
words (this must have been the first
time that a robbery had taken place
in the city I), the paper goes on to
pose the indignant question, why
wasn't the leader earlier arrested un-
d.er the PD Act? Such incidents jus.
tlfiably reflect on police efficiency and
erode public faith in the administra.
ti?n. The common- man who pays
h.ls taxe~ can surely demand protec.
tIOn .WhICh the police can meet by
provmg sternly to those whom it may
concern that crime does not pay.

A sermon on the fundamentals of
?uties and no one should object to
It. The paper has spoken of those
who pay their taxes, which, how.
ever, does not mean that it will be
in any way less indignant while up.
holding the case of those who do not.

The police in West Bengal under
the United Front Government seems
to have attracted. the attention of
newspapers, not only in India but
also abroad. A few days back the
Economist of London asked its India
cor~esp?ndent to file a story on the
polIce III this State. An unusual re-
quest, unless of course the London

. front page with the major part of
Mrs Gandhi's speech featuring only
on an inside .page-it reminds one
that earlier this year anything that
Mrs Gandhi or even Mr Desai said in
connection with the Congress elec.
tion campaign was invariably treated
as top priority.

What was the lead that day? Not
any foreign story or any other impor.
tant incident anywhere else. There
had been a robbery in North Calcutta
and that was the lead story. It look.
ed silly the next morning but what
does the paper care. Being the cus·
todian of law and order, it cannot
ignore even a robbery.. even when the
sum involved is only Rs 16,000.
. The mischief is not only noticeable
in the news columns and editorials
but also in the letters to the editor.
For quite some time now, one has
been noticing letters appearing which
echo the very sentiments of the editor
himself. There can be two answers
to this. Either these. are the only
letters th'!.t come, which seems im·
probable, knowing the general mood
of the people in West Bengal, or any
letter that is not in tune is thrown
into the wastepaper basket. It is in.
deed sad that the Swatantraites should
have to go down to such levels to pro.-
pagate their theory that the United
Front Government does not enjoy the
people's confidence. Incidentally, the
editor is responsible, for all that is
published. Is The Statesman ~ditol
prepared to shoulder the responsibili.
ty behind a suggestion in one of the
letters that what had happened in the
State Assembly had been engineered
by the United Front itself-the letter
had referred to the Reichstag inci.
dent-? This particular letter was
signed by "One Who Was In Berlin'

I

That Fateful Night", which makes
one think that it might not have come
on its own. .

.Not satisfied with playing up the

The Preu

What Is News?

EVEN the Prime Minister is not
always news. Not if .she says

things which do not please a news·
paper. The term 'news value' has
lost much of its meaning today in the
Indian Press with the newspaper
barons defining value in terms of
their own profit.and.loss considera.
tions. Admitted, we do not live in
those early days of independence when
Nehru was always news. His sucqes.
SOl'S have been rather less fortunate,
particularly Mrs Gandhi who, only a
few months back, had irregular ap-
pearances in newspapers. But the
Bangalore session of the AICC chang.
ed the situation and with bank na·
tionalisation- following closely,' she
leapt into prominence.

But not, it seems, in 11helStatesman.
Had Mrs Gandhi announced, for ex.
ample, that every single Chinese
would be turned out of India, the
paper would have grabbed the state-
mient. But here's a 'petulant' lady
who is not content with merely
nationalising banks but proposes
to do the same with other mono.
polist industries, including, per.
haps, newspapers. The paper can't
carry such 'nonsense' and so, the first
time the Prime Minister made the
announcement on July 29 it was
blacked out. But then, not having
worked in The Statesman, she has a
tendency to repeat. And for how
long can the paper afford to miss an
announcement that sounds almost
like a policy decision? So when the
Prime Minister said it again on
August 5 at a huge Delhi rally, the
paper was forced to carry it. But
how? Bits and pieces of Mr Nija.
lingappa's statements made elsewhere
were picked up, the two stories were
integrated and the headline creamed
that what was going on.in the Con-
gress today was a mere war of words.
Treated thus, the story was not the
lead, appearing at the bottom of the
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ted sale of agricultural commodities at
concessional rates with provision for
conversion of a small portion of the
total sum into dollars. The new Act
'provides for transition from sales for
foreign currencies '~o sales for dol-
lars within ,five years". The latest
agreement concluded in June, 1967
covers a sum of Rs 84 crares. Of
the total sum, a fourth is to be paid
in dollars. Under the terms of the
PL Agreement, the Government of
India deposits in the account of the
US Government with the Reserve
Bank of India rupees equivalent to
the dollars V·aid to the US suppliers
of agricultural commodities. (The Re-
serve Bank invests the funds in spe-
cial non-negotiable securities of the
Govt;rnment of India. The'securities
are repayable on demand and the
annual rate of interest is H per cent.)
Of the total sum, 79.7 per cent should
be returned to the Government of
India in grants and loans (21 per
cent in grants, 58.7 per cent should
A sum equivalent to 6.7 per cent is
transferred to the Cooley Fund. The
Cooley Amendment to PL 480 lays
down that a fourth of the local cur-
rency proceeds from the sale of
American agricultural commodities
should be lent to two classes of
borrowers:

( 1) American firms or their subsi-
diaries operating in the host country ,
(India) Or indigenous firms having
an affiliation with an· American firm.

(2) Indigenous ,firms of tne host
country which have no American affi-
liation but are facilitating the dispo-
sal of American agricultural products.
Of the total sales proceeds, 13.6 per
cent is reserved for U.S. Govern-
ment uses.

The Government of India has re-
reived a sum of Rs 31 7 crores in
grants and another sum of Rs 879
crores in loans. The loan can be
rep,aid in 40 years and the rate of in-
terest varies between 314th per cent
and 5 per cent.

The Cooley Fund has lent Rs 64
crores to develop new industries on
the basis of Indo-American collabora-
tion in the private sector while the
U.S. Embassy had spent Rs 116.33
crores at the end of 1966.

Book Review
POPULATION AND FOOD
By S. K. Chatterjee
National Publishers, Calcutta. Rs 7.

WHEN man took to cultivation
of edible grains h~ger ceas-

ed to bean insurmountable challenge.
Methods of cultivation underwent
inany changes and the primitive plough
was abandoned when'the mechanical
age dawned. Mechanical cultivation
underwent' many changes and the
primitive plough was abandoned when
the mechanical age dawned. Me-
chanical cultivation guarantees higher
yields and men can conquer hunger ;
yet hunger stalks many lands where
life is not affected' by centuries of
progress. We too have hungry mil-
lions to' 'be fed, clad and housed.
In fact, hunger is a legacy of the
colonial system and still does havoc
to human lives as it used to a hundred
years ago.

The colonial . system over, India
adopted principles of planned eco-
nomy and invested. Rs 2,380 crores
in agricultural schemes (including
irrigation). From 1952-53 to 1961-
62 agricultural production increased
at the compound rate by 2.61 per
cent, food:production by 2.26 per cent.
During the period India imported 48
million tonnes of food grains and
the total rose to 78 million tonnes
at the end of 1966.

The USA which produces more food
than it can consume,...is the principal
supplier of food grains. Piling up of
surplus reacts on internal prices
which are bound . to fall. With the
sharp fall in prices of agricultural
commodities the world depression
began in the thirties, 'and the Ameri-
can economy stood on die verge of
collapse. The United States has
ever since been on guard against such
eventualities and has steadied internal
prices by selling surp-lus on credit.
. :The total value of agricultural
commodities supplied to India is e ti-
mated at Rs 2,070 crores. The sup-
ply is regulated by Public Law 480.
Enacted in 1954, the law was effec-
tive for 12 ~ears. In 1966 it was
amended and the period extended by
two years. The original Act permit-

An' Indication1
The Prime Minister's threat to

nationalise the monopolist Indian
Press might not have. been entirely
empty. She made her speech on
August 5 and the very nexrday an
article appeared in the Patriot, hitting
out at the "tycoon~held Press". Thie
paper's association with Mrs Gandhi
being well known, one may not be
wrong in thinking this to be more
than just another article. Recalling
the editorials in the vociferous sec~
tion of the Indian Press since bank
nationalisation, the article says such
wrhings come naturally from pen-
pushers employed by the Right reac~
tionaries. The papers mentioned by
name iri this connection are th~
Indian Express, the Times of India
and The Statesman. The Birla~owned
Hindustan Times is conspicuously
absent from the list.

For FRONTIER contact.
S. P. CHATTERJEE
Statesman Office
Steel Market
Durgapur-4

For FRONTIER contact
Shri PABITRA KUMAR DEKA,
Assam Tribune,
Gauhati-3
Assam.

police authorities had asked the
Economist management to get such
a story so that they could compare
notes. Even the Times thought it
fit to give a double column display
to the July 31 incident, filed from
Calcutta. ·West Bengal seems to be
gaining in importance in the outside
world and one would not be too
surprised in the near future to learn
that the British Intelligende has
chosen Calcutta to be its headquar~
ters in this part of Asia. Incidentally
the Economist's request to its corres~
pondent is reported to have been
made before the July 31 happenings
at Anderson House and in the AsselTl~
bly building.



Death but not oblivion. Because
the build-up of the film shows his
travail and his realisation of the im-
portance of being earriest about
something life-giving and vital. The
cold voice of the narrator describes
him as dead when the reconstruction
of the last phase of his life begins.
In short patches of flashback his form-
er colleagues piece together his
'strange \endeavour. Kurosawa's ob-
servation of the bureaucracy's -func.
tioning has an acid irony. These
petty people start remembering the
contribution of their chief only when
their state of drunkenness distorts
their sense of I1eality. When they are
sober again they repeat, parrot like,
the same game to which the ,director
treats his audience in the opening
sequence.

In Ikiru Kurosawa conceives of man
as a solitary individual condemned to
remain a lonely voyager who can find
~aning in his life only when he
does something to attain an objective.
The choice has to be made for action
of which one is capable. His hero's
death vindicates the life which for
a br~ef spell is aglow with the pur.
pose of existence. '

showing us a slice of li£e in all its
~impleness and charm, that particular
strain which remains unaffected.

Kurosawa's Ikiru deals with the an-
guish of an elderly bureaucrat who
faces his moment of truth when he
comes to know of the deadly disease
that will devour him in a few months.
He becomes suddenly aware of his
dismal life which 'has been a vain
pursuit of nothingness. He despera.
tely wants to cling to som;ething
meaningful. The writer takes him to
a ride where life is reduced to a
pleasure-seeker's paradise. The warm
encounter with a girl makes him set
himself the task of building a play

"'garden for children and just when
the moment of fulfill1llent arrives he is
frozen to death, "

PRABODH KUMAR MAlTRA

Films From Japan

OF the five films recently shown in
Calcutta in the film societies

circuit only two are real gems. The
two celebrities of the Japanese cinema,
Ozu and Kurosawa, have little "n
common in respect of selecting sub-
jlects and the way of film-making it-
self. Ozu's Late Autumn is a simple
tale of the relationship between a
widowed mother and her daughter
within the family and their supposed

. wellwishers who orbit round them.
The two women are delicate creatures
who apparently need protection from
the harsh world. But the world they
Jive in is simple and rather hide-
bound. Only when three men tinker
with the existing pattern by try-
ing to alter the marital status of the
widow that the situation shows cracks
of a strained relationship. Life, to
Ozu, is simple; it is people who
complicate things by going out of
their way. Ozu sets a pattern to de-
lineate his theme and has a distinct
framework within which he operates
as a director. Thus he does away
with any obtrusive elements. of tech-
nique, though one suspects' that thle
apparent simplicity of his technique
conceals a good measure of effort to
make it look simple. The shots are
gerrenilly taken from a low angle
and the camera is occasionally held
in a fixed position deliberately. In
Late A utumn considerable screen
time is taken by dial(')gue and music
is sparse. The characters veer· round
.a fixed orbit. The three middle-aged
male characters often indulge in
smutty talk to express their relative
preference for the mother and the
daughter. When they are home a
different mask is needed to outwit
the wives. Ozu's detailed observation
is evident in the humour and in the
portrayal of polite ruthlessness of the
Japanese family. . Tndition. has its
not incongruous co.existence with the
elements of modernity which has
made its inroads particularly into the
'way of. living'., ??:u's forte lies in
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PL 480 is supposed to serve
a two-fold object. It guarantees
stability of prices of agricultural
commodities in the USA and
smooths the process of Indo-American
collaboration in' the private sector.

Thus India lives on the bounty of
the USA. She cannot continue in-
definitely, for the capacity for lend-
ing is not unlimited. What is the
alternative to borrowing? The auth-
or has tried to answer this question :
"Unless the huge drainage resulting
from the massive imports of food
grains .... are cut down and unless
agriculture is transformed from a pri-
mitive way of life to a rational i~-
dustry, a traditional society cannot
expect to lift itself up from the morass
of poverty and stagnation."

In short, a radical transformation of
rural economy can put India on the
road to self-sufficiency. Can any
plan of economic reconstruction suc-
ceed while a fourth of the total popu-
lation is without land and without
work? The plan can be reduced to
the following ;""

The ceiling on individual holdings
should be reduced (on all-India basis)
and the surplus must go to the land-
less peasants. Small holdings must
be made to merge into co-operative
units. The State should set up rural
credit agencies, launch small irriga-
tion schemes and supply chemicals and
seeds. These 5tre the measures that
will go a long y.rayto change the struc-
ture of rural economy and hunger
may not be as ravenous as it is now.

What will be the function of the
Cooley Fund when supply of agricul-
tural commodities cease ? The
author thinks that it will quick-
en the pace of collaboration in
the private sector and willy-nilly ex-
ponents of the socialist pattern will
have to reason themse1es into the ac-
ceptance of the doctrine fathered by a
former President of the World Bank
(Eugene Black): "People must come
to accept private enterprise not as a
necessary evil but affirmative good."

Into a hunc;lred pages the author
has packed a huge body of basic ma-
terials on the growth of population
and 'progress of agriculture in India.

S. SARMA



Letters

Ahode Of Peace
The much vaunted peace of Santi

Niketan-'the peac!e that comes from
introverstion and respect for tradition'
-was shattered last month wnen
students teachers and non-academic
staff, after an initial period of mis-
understanding, shouted slogans and
put up posters hailing their own unity
and decrying the role of those who
had so far monopolised Tagore and
assumed the guardianship of Visva-
Bharati.

Who could have imagined th~t the
isolated, indifferent or even callou~,
student community would react so
spontaneously to the news of the
resignation of their Vice-Chancellor?
The students at first supported the
strike call of their union and some of
them event went on hunger-strike.
The resignation of the Vice-Chan-
cellor, it was said, was the result of
some "unreasonable" demands made
by the academic apd non-academic
staff and the instigators who spread
these rumours were all smiles at the
beginning as popular sentiment was
against the Karmi anet Adhyapaka
Sabhas. But their smiles were short-
lived. The leaders of the sabhas
went all out to convince the students
of the ligitimacy of their right to
place their demands. Being thorou-
ghly convinced and having at the
same time the fullest confidence in
the Vice-Chancellor, the students then
began to analyse the internal situa-
tion, an idea of which they were
given for the first time. They were
able to spot the men behind the whole
game, men who practise extreme

Our Agency in Madras :

Ananth Agencies,

Mr A. KRISHNAMOORTHY,

14-H, Gopalapuram 1st Street,

Gopa1apuram,

Madras - 6.
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nepotism and false propaganda. The
students came to realise that they
were being used as weapons again~t
the democratic organisation of the
staff. The teachers also acknowled-
ged the danger of isolating themselves
from their pupils and not taking them
into their con'fidence.

Thus a progressive movement
started in Visva-Bharati fOr !he first
time with students and staff joining
hands to !fight against people who
look at this institution as a place for
investment and profit. At a joint
rally on July 28, they passed unani-
mous resolutions demanding partici-
pation - in all the branches of ad-
ministration and deciding to form a
few permanent bodies with equal re-
prese.ntation from the three groups to
keep an eye on all the matters of the
institution. They want to make 'a just
venture towards joint. ad~nistration
,and cooperation, which was the ideal
of the founder of the University.

DIPAK GUPTA
Santiniketan

Andhra Terror
In Andhra Pradesh a reign of terror

has been let loose against the N axa-
lites by the ,police deployed from
various states in the Agency areas of
Srikakulam district. So far more
than one thousand people have been
arrestJed, including some 60 leaders.
Many connected with the CPI and
CP (M) are also detained for their
alleged linh with the Naxalites.
Recently one Ph.D., a woman engineer-
ing graduate, some doctors and many
students were arrested. A significant
point to note is that these arrestJed
persons are taken to unknown places,
they are not even produced before
courts. Rersons who are released
under court orders are re-arrested.
The PreventiVie Detention Act has
come in handy to the ruling clique.

MPs who get excited over any hap-
pening in West Bengal and demand
imposition .of President's Rule there,
are blind, to the happenings in An-
dhra Pradesh which has become a
vast police camp. here have been
one hundred polk~ firings since the

beginning of this year, resulting in
numerous deaths. In addition, there
are daily. reports of 'encounters' of
the police with the Naxalites. Dur-
ing the last 15 or 20 days in two
'encounters' the police claim to have
killed 18 N axali tes. In fact there
were no 'encounters', the police are
simply shooting down people.

The State units of the CPI and
the CP (M) remain content by mere-
ly expressing "concern" over the
Government's actions against the
Naxalites. Recently the CP (M) in
an article in its party organ Praja-
shakthi again accused the CPI of not
having included the demand of thJe
CP (M) leaders' release in the memo-
randum it submitted to Parliament
in 1963. But what are the CP (M)
leaders doing now when their erst-
while comrades are subjected to tor-
ture in jails? Democratic forces
throughout the country should pro-
test against the atrocities of the An-
dhra Pradesh Government and mobi-
lise public opinion against its Hitlerite
actions against the Naxalites.

ONLOOKER

Hyderabad

Boring
If anything annoyed me in your issue

of .-July 12, it is the review of that
tawdry Hindi film Aya Sawan Jhumke.
I fail to understand why Frontier
should waste on these space anaemic
Hindi films. There are other papers
to spotlight these filthy products.

Yours faithfully,
Pradip Biswas

Calcutta

For FRONTIER readers in
West India can contact

S.D.CHANDAVARKAR
lO, Kanara House
Mogal Lane, Mahim
Bombay-l6

For FRONTIER contact
SANYAL BROS.
26, Main Road ]amshedpur-l
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Whether you have or haven't, may we tell you
something that's on our minds and in our hearts?

We are, at present, doing a little stock~taking of our
dealings with the public and running a courtesy campaign,
Why? Because courtesy must be a built-in feature of
Bata Service. That's why we have chosen the slogan:
Service: the Divme Right of Customers, and
everyone of our stores displays it. So will
you please help us to make our campaign a
success? And here's how you can help.

Always feel welcome at .any s,tore of the House
of Bata. Really welcome, whether you wiSh to
buy, or only want to look at the shoes on display,

Please do not forget that we make no distinction
based on caste, creed or cash. Help us, therefore,
to help you in every way we can .

If there's something you don't like about our
service, please feel free to tell us why,
So, by taking heed of your comments,
we shall get a very good idea of how to improve
our service, long after the present campaign is over.

In fact, we wish to preserve the spirit of the campaign
for all time, in our service to you, by making you
feel at home-at any store of the House of Bata.

Have you been to a Bata Store lately P

•
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